TRACING TIME

IMPRESSIONS

Tess Russwick and Daisy Hoyt

Our vision for Kingston Point Park gives no resistance to climate change and sea level rise. Instead, the park uses strategies that include tracing, evolving,
migrating, adapting, and fortifying to transform with rising waters. For instance, the fields behind the beach will become tidal sometime between 2060
and 2080, and our plan adapts to this change with walkway berms which are designed to become gradually inundated. Similar moments are created
throughout that memorialize former water levels and foreshadow a more inundated future, demarcating time and change. Furthering this theme, we look
backwards in time to when the park was an amusement destination, and forward to when fossil fuels are phased out of use. Each of these moves is integrated also with everyday value for visitors, including a maintained north - south pedestrian and bike route, upland active recreation, a preserved but relocated beach, tidal wetlands, small boat access, and a scenic/historic park area.
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The oil transfer station on site will transition from a functioning industrial site to a sculptural ruin, beginning with the closing of the road
to car traffic in 2040 and a site remediation. Over time, it will become
partially submerged, its rusting tanks evocative of their own contribution to its demise.

CRUSHED BRICK PATHWAYS

Recycled brick from nearby brick factory ruins
will supply material for pathways throughout
the site.

LIMESTONE BENCHES

These benches, placed throughout the site,
are made of local limestone.

TANKER TIDAL WETLAND

By 2080, seven of the transfer station’s tanks
will be tidally inundation. Wetlands will establish, and will be protected by an adjacent rock
jetty.
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SLR MARKERS

Corrosion resistant bronze posts mark the
shoreline at different years.

MIGRATING BEACH

Beach nourishment migrates upland.

MIGRATING PATH
Brick stone-dust path migrates upland.

BRICK LINES:

Single brick lines mark the
contour lines across the site.

DAYLINER PARK (2060)

Dayliner Park will seek to replicate the original character of the Kingston Point amusement park, ca. 1910, with
it’s meandering trails connecting gazebos at prime vistas, it’s wading beach, long rows of benches, and the presence of lilacs. With rising waters, the beach and walkway will slowly migrate upland- a process delineated by both
the SLR rise markers and the brick lines that once outlined the wading beach and the brick path.
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SMALL BOAT CHANNEL

This elevated berm both maintains a
north - south pedestrian and bike route
and protects the wetland from the erosive force of the Hudson River.

TIDAL STAIRS

The boat channel provides another
mode of access and recreation. It also
allows wataer to circulate in and out of
the wetlands.

These stairs maintain access to water as
sea levels change.

The staggered wetland walkways are designed to adapt
with sea level rise. The berms will first increase pedestrian circulation and access through the site, then transition
to habitat and allow for wetland migration and eventual
induation. Walkways on the berms will migrate to higher
ones as inundation occurs. Through these walkways, visitors can experience seal level rise as it happens, as well as
anticipate the future and observe the past. Additionally,
the final causeway created in 2080 will allow for continued
circulation across the site, while protecting the wetlands
behind. This big berm was inspired by the southern causeway on site, and similar causeways along the Hudson River
which unintentionally allowed for marsh creation.
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WATER CELERY

Vallisneria americana
Food source for waterfowl, habitat for fish and invertebrates.

REDHEAD GRASS

Potamogeton perfoliatus
Food source for waterfowl, habitat for fish and invertebrates.

ARROW ARUM

Peltandra virginica
Food source for waterfowl and
marsh birds.

HARDSTEM BULRUSH
Scirpus acutus
Sediment acretion and erosion
control.

BROAD LEAVED CATTAIL

Typha latifolia
Food and habitat source for marsh
birds, beaver and muskrat. Its dense
root network help stabilize soil.

DUCK POTATO

Sagittaria latifolia
Food source for waterfowl, marshbird, and mammals.

SWEET FLAG

Acorus calamus
Soil and bankstabilization, erosion control.

PICKERELWEED

Pontederia cordata
Food source for waterfowl and
marsh birds. Habitat for fish.

SPATTERDOCK

Nuphar advena
Food source for waterfowl and
mammals. Habitat for fish and
amphibians.

CAUSEWAY PROMENADE (2060)

The causeway promenade will eventually wrap around Kingston Point; the revetment
will provide continued access to the site and protect the formed wetlands. This form
was inspired by the revetment on site, as well as the causeways located throughout
the Hudson River. These causeways have inadvertently allowed tidal wetlands to
form and thrive in area protected from the river currents. On the river side, the revetment will be comprised of large limestone bolders, and hardy plants and vines.
On the protected side, live willow and dogwood stakes will provide soil stability.
Tidal stairs will allow access to water’s edge, and serve as a reminder of the rising
waters.
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LIVE STAKES

Roots provide stabilization in areas
with low erosive action.

REVETMENT

Provides soil stabilization and protection
against erosive wave action.

PURPLE-STEMMED WILLOW

LIMESTONE ROCKS

Crevices and rough textures provide
shelter for fish and spawning habitat.

Parthenocisus quinquefolia

RED-OSIER DOGWOOD

FINE GRAINED SEDIMENT

COMMON JEWELWEED

Salix purpurea

Cornus sericea

VIRIGINIA CREEPER

Best substrate for revetment vegetation. Impatiens capensis
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